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How things make you feel:
Ollee activities
to do at home
Thinking and talking about your feelings is not
always easy. But it’s always important to get support
from your family, or a trusted adult, when you
need it.

Ask them to help you do this! By connecting,
Ollee can help you have any tricky conversations,
especially if you don’t know how – or when – to
start them.

Ollee is a digital friend who can help you do this.

Ollee’s ready to talk. Try it out now.

You can chat to Ollee about how you’re feeling –
around a lot of different subjects. It could be school,
family, friends, your body… There’s lots to choose
from. Ollee then asks you questions to help you to
understand and speak about these feelings – and
gives you ideas and advice to help.
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You can also use Ollee with your parent or trusted
adult by opening and connecting accounts.

This activity pack has some ideas to help you
have these conversations as a family. Ask a
parent to help you – and see what you discover
about your feelings.
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Activity 1: Power up those feelings
1: Together, use the feelings scale to come up
with some examples of what makes you feel
different emotions.

2: Then discuss what you could do to help you feel
better or change the way you feel.

Feelings scale:

a bit

Angry

quite

Frustrated

Stressed

1: It could be, for example:
“I’ve fallen out with a friend”
or
“I’m finding it hard at school”

very

Sad

Worried

Confused

Happy

2: How could you respond?
For example:
“I’ve fallen out with a friend”
•

Is there something you could do to
make up? Like, write them a letter or have
a video call?

•

If not, are there other friends you can
play with who help you feel better?

Discuss: How would doing these things make
you feel? Would they change your feeling on
the feelings scale? Perhaps it would make you
happier or just a bit less sad.
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Activity 2: Connect and chat
There may be lots of things going on in your life. Perhaps you’re upset by a news
story you heard or need some advice about something that happened to you online.
Here’s what to do:

1: Ask a parent to help you open an Ollee
app account and ask them to open one
too. The app can then talk you through
connecting your accounts. It’s super easy!

2: When you’re connected, look through
the different subjects in the app. Select
a subject and a feeling on the scale. Find
one piece of advice that you find helpful
and share it with your parent.

3: Can you then talk together about your feelings – and why Ollee’s advice is helpful? Ask your
parent to do the same and find one piece of advice to share with you.

Could you try this more regularly and find ways to have tricky conversations with Ollee’s help?
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Activity 3: Your Ollee feelings diary
Stressed

Angry

Frustrated

Happy

Confused

Worried

Sad

Could you keep an Ollee diary to keep track of your

look at what Ollee says about them. Why not ask

feelings over a week, a month, or even longer?

your parents how they are feeling too?

Here’s how you do it: grab a notebook or piece of

Keeping a feelings diary can help you figure out if

plain paper, then write down the date and some

something is bothering you – and maybe find a way

words to describe how you feel. Or maybe just draw

to fix it.

an Ollee emoji face to show how you feel!
When you open an Ollee account with your parent,
Try updating your diary 3 times a day. Maybe when

you can connect them to save and share advice.

you wake up, in the afternoon and before bed.

Maybe you could record the best advice – along with
how you feel – in your Ollee diary?

Can you find a few minutes each day to talk to a
parent about your feelings? You could also have a

